
Sabillasville News.
The funeral of Mr. Alfred Brown who

’ died at his home on Wednesday, Nov. 4, |
was held in the Reformed church Satur-

day morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. Brown

was an earnest, conscientious Christian
gentleman, faithful to his church and

1 pastor. The esteem in which he was held
, throughout the community was evidenced
, by the exceptionally large attendance of

l friends at the services. The funeral is

j said to have been the largest held in the
, community for a number of years. Mr.

Brown is survived by his wife who by her

untiring devotion and care brought com-

J fort and cheer to her husband through

the days of his long and painful Illness.
Their only child died many years ago.

1 An adopted daughter, Mrs Fannie Brown,

I and several brothers and aisters also
- I mourn his loss.
I Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs. M A. Crist

' i left last week for Mrs. Smith’s winter
home in Hurtsville, N. C. Mr. J. P. Har-

| baugh also left to rejoin his family In

the same town.
Mrs. M. L Firor who has been ill for

' i several weeks suffering from nervous
i exhaustion, is slowly convalescing.

1 ' The Helping Hand Society of the Re-
, formed church held sn enjoyable oyster

supper in the Red Men’s Hall on Satur-

. day, Oct. 24. Beginning with oysters

t and ending with pumpkin pie with good

r things a plenty in between the menu was

i all that could he desired.

> | On Saturday evening. Nov 7th, the

i same society presenied “Ye Village Sport
,' of Long Ago,” to a pack; d house. The

1 seine of this play is an old fashioned New

¦ England S' hoot house of 50 or 60 years.

t The proceedings occupy his sessions. The
morning session is devoted to examina-

, tions end u real spelling bee, and the

f afternoon session to reading of essays,

j songs etc. There is not a dry line in this
. , entertainment and not a dull moment

, ' from start to finish.
| The Spelling Bee held in the school-

I house on last Wednesday was largeb al-

. tended and was both interesting and en-
i.) joyable. Mr. Geo. Manahan and Mr.

, ; Jesse Poole won the contest.

B

Graceham Letter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creeger gave a

1 pear pealing op Thursday last, 5) bushels

¦i of pears were pealed. These present
- 1 were Mrs. Jacob Shanm, Mrs. Creeger.

- [ Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Pittinger, Mrs. Ague.-
- ¦ Colliflower, Mrs Emma Colliflower, Mrs.

b Mattie Colliflower, Mrs. Huhrman, Mrs.

j Young, Mrs. Groshon, Mrs. Joy, Mrs,

1 ] Boiler, Misses Jessie Hesser, Belva and

- | Florence Colliflower, Blanche, May and
</ j Mary Creeger, Ella Weller, Francis
-i Young. Refreshments were served All

b returned home wishing for another pleas-
> ant evening soon.

Mrs. ('has. Miller and daughter Mrs.

i Harry Null spent Thursday with Mrs.
- Kinna of Thurmont.

t Mrs. Butler of Brunswick and Mr. and
- Mrs. Freeman spent several days with

> Mr. and Mrs. James Conner.
. Mrs. Mollie Fisher spent Friday after-
I noon with her sister Mrs. Mattie Colli-

flower.
; Mr. Harry Creeger and daughter Mary

d spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
s Colliflower,

I Mr. Meade Bel) and sister Margaret of

s Emmitsburg, and Mr. Pearl and family

of Thurmont visited Mr. and Mrs. Alonza
1 Buhrman.

d Mr. Alva Zimmerman and family spent

v Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam’l Vanhorn,
e

e

A Splendid Rom).

n The writer was recently given the op-
‘ portunity to travel over the road from

e Thurmont to Sabillasville, a portion of
" which—from Deerfield to Sabillasville -

‘ was recently given a coat of crashed
e stone. He had often heard that the road

F was being improved, but had no idea such

e a good road was being built.
0 In construction it is almost the same

as the State Road, except that it is not
as wide and that mountain rock are used

> instead of limestone. From Deerfield to
' Sabillasville the road is in fine condition
e for automobiles. From the latter place
* the road continues to Blue Ridge Summit
e and thence to Monterey, where it con-
n nects with the Waynesboro pike, the en-
r tire distance being very good road
P No time should be lost in making the

road from Deerfield to Thurmont where
0 it would connect with the State Road
c leading from Frederick to Emmitsburg.

Itwould nut only benefit the residents of
lS Harbaugh’s Valley, but it would shorten
r the distance for tourists going from
’¦ Thurmont to Waynesboro, and save pull-
e ing a very heavy grade on the Waynes-

boro pike.
As the county crusher is in the vicin-

'• ityof Deerfield it should crush stone all
the distance Thurmont before going
elsewhere.

n
n
H Given Maximum Penal tv.
s Judge Keedy did not mince words lust
t Saturday in sentencing John Howard

Wingert, who shot and killed John Mid-
;- dlekauff, a Hagerstown policeman, while
;. the latter was on duyt. The case was
e moved from Hagerstown to Cumberland
t and at the hearing Wingert was convict-
e ed of second degree murder,

e Judge Keedy said the murder was de-
li liberate of an officer in the pursuit of his
f duty. Wingert was given the extreme
d penalty, eighteen years in the Maryland
e penitentiary.
il
de H7 Accidents Reported.
? Records kept by Secretary Howard

Hill show that 87 accidents were report-
ed to the State Industrial Accident Com-
mission from November Ist, when the

ppmpensation law went into
effect, up to Monday pf (this week Of

- the number reported only two y*ere fatal.
- The commission has not as yet ejeamjned

e the reports for the purpose of ascertain-
ing whether or not all of the injured are
protected under the law.
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Thanksgiving Proclamation
November 26th Set Apart As

Day of Thanksgiving.

President Wilson issued his annual
Thanksgiving proclamation, setting
Thursday, Nov. 26, as a day of “thanks-
giving and prayer’’ and inviting “the
people throughout the land to cease from
their wonted occupations and in their
several homes and places of worshiti to

render thanksgiving to Almighty God.”
The proclamation follows:

“It has long been the honored custom
of our people to turn in the fruitful
au'umn of the year in praise and thanks-

giving to Almighty God for his many
blessings and mercies to us as a nation.

“The year that is now growing to a

close since we last observed our day of
national thanksgiving has been while a

year of discipline because of the mighty

forces of war and of change which have
disturbed the world, also a year of special
blessing for us.

“It has been vouchsafed to us to re-

main at peace, with honor, and in some

parts to succor the suffering and supply

the needs of those who are in want. We
have been privileged by our own peace
and self-control in some degree to steady
the counsels and shape the hopes and
purposes of a day of fear and distress.
Our people have looked upon their own
life as a nation with a deeper compre-
hension. a deeper realization of their re-

sponsibilities as well as of Ijieir bless-
ings and a keener sense of the moral sig-

nificance of what their part among the
nations of the world may come to be.

“The hurtful effects of foreign war in
their own industrial and commercial af-
fairs have made them feel the more fully
and see the more clearly their mutual in-
dependence upon one another and have
stirred them to a helpful co- operation
such as they have seldom practiced be-
fore. They have been quickened by a

great moral stimulation. Their unmis-
takable ardor for peace, their earnest

pity and disinterested sympathy for those
vh i are suffering, their readiness to

help and to think of the needs of others,
have revealed them to themselves as well
as to the world.

“Our crops will feed all who need food;
the self-possession of our people amid
the most serious anxieties and difficulties
and the steadiness and resourcefulness of
our business men, will serve other nations
as well as our own.

“The business of the country has been
supplied with new instrumentalities and
the commerce of the world with new

channels of trade and intercourse. The
I'anuma canal has been opened to the
commerce of the nations. The two con-

tinents of America have been bound in
closer guise of friendship. New instru-
mentalities of international trade have
been created which will be also new in-
strumentalities of acquaintance, inter-
course and mutual service. Never before
have the people of the United States
been so situated for their own advantage

or the advantage of their neighbors or so

equipped to serve themselves and man-

kind.
“Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,

president of the United States of Amer-
ica, do hereby designate Thursday, the
26th day of November next as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer and invite the
people throughout the land to cease from
their wonted occupation* and in their
several homes and places of worship
render thanks to Almighty God.

“In witness whereof I have here unto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

“Done at the city of Washington this
28th day of October, in the year of our

Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred Four-
teen, and of the Independence of the

- United States of America the One Hun-
dred and Thirty-ninth.’’

WOODROW WILSON.

Streams Very Low.

No rain to help the How of water in
the streams in this community has fallen
for a considerable time. Complaint comes

from all directions in regard to streams
being low and wells being dry. Last
Sunday evening rain fell in quantity suf-
ficient to extinguish the many, fires rag-
ing in the mountains west of Thurmont.

Report from Port Deposit, Md., state
that “owing to the unprecidented light

stream flow of the Susquehanna and the
unusually low tide, practically the whole
river went dry Monday afternoon. With
the exception of the deep water south of
navigation’s head, the whole river bed
was exposed. The water in front of the

town docks was eight feet below normal
and where boats were accustomed to load
there was mud. Above tidewater, the
river bed is dry, save for the trickling

streams. At Conowingo and above foot-
paths are made across the Susquehanna

bottom.”

Important.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's Tab-

lets not only move the bowels but im-
prove the appetite and strengthen the
digestion. For sale by all dealers.

AdvsrUasmsnt.

——-ULasm

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Shaffer, Mr. and

Mrs. Emory Wisotzkey and Miss Mar-
[ garet Waesche spent Sunday in Balti-

more and Annapolis.
Mrs. Bessie Phraener, of Gr<-encastle,

is visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. K. Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. David Firor are occupy-
ing Mr. Chas. C. Waters’ property on E.

Main street.
Miss Elizabeth Hartley has returned

from Baltimore to her home in this place.

Dr. E. C. Kefauver has been afflicted
with a severe cold the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mackley and Mrs.
SamT Long returned from Charlestown,
W. Va., last Sunday, after spending a
week with relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Sefton and Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. H. Firor spent several

hours very pleasantly at the State Sana-
torium last Sunday afternoon. They

were shown almost every nook and corn-
er at this institution by Miss Margaret

Sloan who has complete supervision of
the Children’s Department.

Mrs. Sarah Repp Hcnng, widow of
the late James H. Bering, of Center-
view, Mo., Mrs. John R. Foutz and Mrs,

Elmer Schildt, of Rocky Ridge, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. C. Martin, Tuesday,
Mrs. Hiring will remain in town for a

week or so after which she will visit Rel-
atives at Union Bridge and Baltimore
before going home.

Mrs. Mary Martin Freeze and children,

after spending the summer here, return-

ed to their home in Richmond, Va., last
week, accompanied by her sister, Olive
R. Martin.

Misses Catherine Uaetcher and Ridley
Berryman, were guests of their school-
mate, Miss Lillian Kefauver, the past
week.

Show Coining.

On Friday evening of next week, Nov
20th, the Girls’ < lub of Middletown will
come to Thurmont and present a 8-act
comedy entitled “Breezypoint” in Town
Hall. Between acts some specialties will
be given. An evening of real pleasure

is promised Thurmont people by the la-
dies of Middletown. Curtain will raise
promptly at 8 o’clock. Look for further
notice next week.

Teachers’ Centre Meeting.

On M mday of this week a Teachers’
Centre Meeting Meeting was held in the
t hurmont School building, under direc-
tion of Miss Ella V Kreig, primary, and
I’rof. Frank Harshnian, intermediate su-

pervisor. Nearly every teacher in the

Thurmont District was present, and re-

ceived instructions from the supervisors
along the line of improved and progres-
sive methods of leaching and training the
young mind.

ANniipnnt Shower.

On Friday evening lust the member-
of the choir of St, John’s Lutheran church
tendered Mr. and Mrs. F.dgar Pedcicord
an aluminum shower. Previous to mar-

riage Mrs. Ptddicord was Miss Lucy
Dolterer. She has been a member o(

the choir for many years. Many useful
articles were received.

Refurnished Burlier Shop.
During the past week Mr. Rudolph

Eyler has refurnished his barber shop.

A new handsome oak case with French
plate mirrors and new Koch white
enameled iron chairs, the latest on the
market, have replaced the old outfit.
The new furniture improves greatly the
appearance of the room.

Attends Two Golden Weddings.

On Tuesday of this week Rev. M. L
Beard of this place attended two golden

wedding celebrations, the first, that of
Mr. and Mrs. Singleton Remsburg, of
near Middletown; the other, that of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Lohr of this place.

Curd of Thanks.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.

church most heartily thank the young
ladies and gentlemen who so kindly ren-

dered a most delightful playlet at their
supper on Halloween night.

By order Secretary.

TAX SALE.
By virtue of the power vested in me,

the undersigned, as collector of State and
County taxes for Frederick county, Slate
of Maryland7 for the years 1912 and 1918.
and the term allowed by law, I will sell
for the payment of State and County

taxes for said years now due and in ar-
rears and for costs at the Court House
door in Frederick City, Maryland, or

Saturday, December sth, 1914, at 11

I o’clock a. m., the following described
property, or as much thereof as will sat-

isfy said taxes and costs, to-wit:
All that lot or parcel of ground lying

and being in Mechanicstown Election

District No. llj, Frederick County, Mary-
land, and more particularly described in
a deed from Patrick O’Connor to Thomas
O’Connor, bearing date the 16th day of
November, 1887, and recorded in Liber
W. I. P. No. 4, folio 594, by which said
deed the said Patrick O’Connor conveyed
his undivided one-half interest to the said
Thomas O’Connor, and being also tht
same property which was conveyed unto
the said Patrick O’Connor and Margarol
M. O’Connor as tenants in common, by
deed from George T. Stouffer and wife,
dated the lyth day of March, 1887, and
recorded in Liber W. I. P. No. 4, folio
106, as by reference thereto will more
fully and at large appear.

The said property contains twelve and
seven eighths acres of land, more or less,
and is conveniently located.

TERMS OF SALE:—CASH, the pur-
chaser to be al the expense of convey-
ancing.

I FREDERICK W. CRAMER,

County Treasurer.
Collector of State and County taxes for

the years 1912 and 1918, and the term
| allowed by law.

RELATION OP SIZE OP BIIHINKHM

TO THE FARMER S INCOME.

A careful study by Government
experts in regard to the profits made
by a large number of farmers in dif-
ferent parts of the United States
shows that the size of the farm busi-
ness is one of the most important
factors controlling the farmer’s in-
come. The problem of how large ai.

investment is needed in order to carry

on a certain type of farming to ad-
vantage is of the utmost importance.
The amount of this investment will
vary according to the type of farm-
ing and to the region selected.

In a survey of over 100 farms in
an irrigated district in Utah only
three farm owners, with less than
SIO,OOO total capital, received a labor
income of more than SI,OOO for their
year’s work,

By labor income in tins case is
meant what remains of the net in-
come after deducting 0 per cent for

I invested capital and working capital;
in other words, what the farmer him-
self receives for his year’s work and
supervision.

In a group of 35 of these men, who
had small farms and an average cap-

ital of $5,315, the average luUir in-
come was $235. One out of every

, five received nothing for his labor
and made less than 5 per cent inter-
est on bis farm investment. With
high-priced land this amount of cap-

ital gave him too small an area to

utilize to advantage. If land was
cheaper, so that a much larger area

could be obtained with the same

amount of money, then 810,000.00

i might be a sufficient investment to

give the farmer a substantial income, j
In the Central States, where corn, J

' wheat, and oats are the prevailing
crops and where land is from $l5O to

$250 an acre, SIO,OOO would be en-
tirely too small an investment to yield

the owner a good income, for the rea-

son that 40 to 50 acres —the total
. amount of land he could possibly buy

I with this amount of money —would
¦ not utilize his teams, machinery, or

’ labor to the fullest advantage.
On the other hand, the numlier of

acres is not always a true measure,
* as a big business can be conducted

on a small area; 20 acres of truck
and small fruits may equal a 2<Hi-

aere farm devoted to grain, hay, cat-

' tie, and bogs. It is the type of farm-

-1 ing that determines the number of
acres necessary for efficient operation. 1

I Many persons have made the mistake |
1 of buying too high priced land for

successful general farming. In other
words, they paid truck-farming prices

i for land which, on account of market
relations, should be used for only

1 grain and general farming.
The proportion of the total invest-

ment that should be used as working

¦ capital is equally as important as size
of investment. Generally speaking,

about 75 to S8 per cent of the farm-
er’s investment is in real estate, the

i other 12 to 25 per cent being in live

f stock and other equipment. This

r proportion will vary according to the
type of farming followed. In regions
where dairying is the main enterprise
the amount of working capital iqay
represent one-fourth of the entire in-

: vestment.

A third point in the consideration
of the farmer’s investment is the
quality of material in which working

capital is invested. This is especially

true in regard to live stock. Investi-
gations relating to profits in farming
show conclusively that the efficiency

of the animals to which the crops are

I fed is one of the most important faet-
‘ ors in determining the farmer’s net

income, This is to he since
on many farms in this country the
bulk of the crops is in reality sold to

the dairy herd or to meat-producing
1 animals. If these are of such poor

quality that they yield low returns

for their feed, the income to the
farmer must be correspondingly
small. Hence, no matter how large

i the total investment, if the quality
of the equipment is deficient financial

' failure is inevitable.

t MT. VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.

Mount Veeuvioua is again in erup-
i lion, and the inhabitants in the vi-

cinity have Ifccome greatly alarmed.
Special prayers were made last Sun-
day, as a repetition of the disaster of
190G is feared, at which time the last

serious outbreak occurred.
The activity of the volcano first

manifested itself by ifeep intonations
and rumblings. This was followed
by gigantic columns of smoke, and
soon thereafter an abundant erup-

tion of lava began.
The eruption in 1900 destroyed

several villages, and about 500 peo-

ple were killed and many thousands
rendered hoptejew,

SALE REGISTER.

Under this head will appear, free of
charge, the date and character of public
sale, for which bills have been printed
at The Clarion Office. Space herein
may be secured when bills are printed |
elsewhere at the rate of SI.OO for the 1
season.

On Tuesday, March 9, 1914, at 10 a.m.,
George H. Beitler will sell horses, cattle
and farm implements near Loys.

E. L. Stitely, Auct.

Remarkable Cure of (’roup.
“Last winter when my little boy had

croup I got him a bottle of Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy. I honestly believe
it saved his life.” writes Mrs. J. B. Cook,
Indiana, Pa. “It cut the phlegm and re-

lieved his roughing spells. I am most
grateful for what this remedy has done
for him.” For sale by all dealers.

Advartiw>inent

New Advertisements.

Tax Sale,

10 DAYS LIFE OP HORSE IN WAR

Tbnt the average lift; of a horse on
the firing line in Franco is about 10
days was the astonishing declaration
of a British Army officer identified
with the remount department who
visited the Kiss, Doerr & Carroll
Morse Company’s big mart in Fast
Twenty-fourth street, New York, a
few days ago. Horsemen were pre-

pared to bear of unexampled wastage
after rending about the havoc wrought

by modern artillery and machine
guns, but this report indicates such
slaughter as bad not been dreamed
of here.

j In the Civil War in this country
the wastage of horses was at the rate

of about 500 a day in the Union
Army, and the service of a cavalry
horse under an active commander
then averaged about four months.
During the Shenandoah Valley cam-
paign Sheridan required 150 fresh
horses a day, and in eight months
the cavalry of the Army of the Poto-
mac was remounted twice, nearly
40,000 horses having been required.

If Hie British officer’s estimate of
the wastage is not wide of the mark,
it is a foregone conclusion that before
the carnage ends there will be such a
shortage ( ,f horses as Furope has
never seen. As most of the animals

' which equipped the vast armies now

in the field were conmjij.ndeen-d from
I farmers and others who bad been

j using them in agriculture and indus-

try, they will have to be replaced for
this work when peace is restored, and
this demand, added to that of the

¦ war, it is believed, seriously affect
tin 1 price of horses the world over

during the next few years. —New
York Herald.

DEATH HOOK OP THE AIR.

It has U'en noted that as soon as

an invention of any kind which is a
menace appears, a counter invention
appears. Ifsome more impregnable
device for a fortress is discovered, at

once a heavier means of assault is
found. Greater battleships are con-

fronted by heavier guns, and in this
war the heavy guns of Germany have
wrecked permanent fortifications,
while there Is rumor of still heavier
guns that will render dread naughts
of no account.

So the horrors of the Zeppelin dir-
igibles seem now to have encounter-

ed an invention that will put them
out of action and end their apparent-

ly irresistible bomb-dropping. It is
an American invention, that of .(os.

A. Steinmetz, president of the Aero

Club of Philadelphia. It is a destroy-
er of air craft, said to be further
reaching than any bomb-dropping
device or aerial gnu invented. It
bears the same relation that that the
torpedo destroyer does to a navy.

An aeroplane cannot carry the
amount of explosive that a dirigible
can, but it is faster, and the Stein-
metz device is to destroy dirigibles
as well as slower aeroplanes, for it is
to be mounted on the swiftest of
planes. It is a bomb with contact

devices, hooks springing out on all
sides,

It is let down by a slender wire
from the aeroplane, which swiftly
mounts above the slower dirigible.
When the latter comes in contact

with the wire this draws up until the
hooks of the bombs, like the tentacles
of a spider, become attached and the
explosion follows. The apparatus is
simple and is characterized as one of
Hie most terrible of death-dealing
dev ices. —Tech n ica I World.

Iffort*toetvcftUm\\ovxr
tesobte.

TAcDsjx wvtßoxt lo
¦\va\Jo, VAotvavj vxvlHe BcwOr..
Citizens Savings Hank.

SANFORD L. SHAFFER
Licensed Real Estate Agent and Kroker

THURMONT. MD.

Small Farm for Sale!
Excellent Fruit, Dairy or Poultry Place.

15 Acres of Lund.

1) Room House. Burn 22x24. I

Muggy Sheil, Hogpens, Wagon Shed,
Chicken Houses, Corn Crib and
(Jranary, all practically new. j

1-iOtt of fruit, good water, quarter
of a mile from school house.

Possession given April Ist, lUI 1,
along with 3 Acre wheat crop —if
sold within two weeks.

I have more calls than I can fill
for small places. Have you some-

thing in this line to sell?
—— i

A number of small houses for rent.

See me.

Call on or write

Sanford h. Shatter.
Address, Bon 149 Phone No. 27

FOLEYSI!ONEY™IAR
for children! cafe, cure. No opiate*

ROBERT A. TYSON & CO.
(C. & F. Phone 30 F)

East Main Street, Thurmont, Md.
announce their

Fal! and Winter Opening of Millinery,
Thursday, Oct. Ist, Friday, Oct. 2nd,

Saturday, Oct. 3rd.

lii all the new Styles ami Shapes of Latest Design and Pattern
in Nobby Effects that are so Popular this season can be seen on
Display in our Parlors at prices that will prove attractive to
everyone. Let us show you.

Mrs. Tyson will have charge of this Department, where she will
welcome her friends ami patrons and take pleasure in

showing you through.
Thanking all for their past favors and soliciting a continuance of same,

we are very truly yours,

ROBERT A. TYSON & CO.

/

Cppirv. aftoxOr OxcovocCC cC
t. vCuy-Ar.-.f QarmftWvobh

OcvdOfL OcvadaA* a. Oltl croiaXo o cOioix
WJjiNxuxv. — Corac’va-

ESTABLISHED 1874

j Till UHOJXT
MARBLE& GRANITE WORKS

We gently remind our friends and pa-
, Irons that we nave in stock a desirable

Lot of .Monuments., Brave Stones
Etc., that we are selling at as low a price
as any reliable dealer in the Stale, and
on Liberal leims. You will receive fair
and courteous treatment.

QLR REPErtENCE:—'Those with whom
we have been dealing for the past 37 years

Peter N. Hammaker.
j

TRESPASS NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

not to trespass with dogs, guns, fishing
or cutting down of any timber upon my
mountain lan i, nome place or the Will-
hide place, or on any land belonging to

me waerever situated, as the Law will
oe strictly enforced against such person
>r persons.

MRS. CHARLES SHIPLEY.
uly 16 tf

“THE BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER!”
What sort of a paper is it ? In the first place, it must be a Home Paper—the

Woman’s Friend and a part of her daily life. And it must he a NECESSITY to the
Business Man. It must not only tell what is happening in the world, but it must
go farther and tell WHY it is happening nipt \yliat it ii| .ms.

The Best Possible Newspaper has a staff of corresp mdents covering the world
field of the Associated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts.
It has fashions and art, books and music, literature and potties at its right hand.
It has the markets for the farmer, the merchant, the broker.

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in politics,
in science, in society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in
cities, villages, hamlets, at cross-roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must
equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all these things.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purposes, and for the
purpose of the whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NE VSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN
(Morning, Evening and Sunday)

Morning, or Evening by Mail. 25c a Month, $5 a Year.

SUNDAY SUN, by mail |i §1.50 a Year

All three editions by mail, $7.50 a year.
Address your order to

THE A. S. ABELL COM PA NY,
BALTIMORE, 31D.

! The Baltimore News
( AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
i

| Published Every Ajternoon
,

Including Sunday

A Newspaper for the Home, for the Family Circle

Covers thoroughly the news of the city, State and country.

Complete jnarket reports.

Buy it from your local newsdealer or order it by mail.

Ope month .'SOc. I Six months SI ”.”

Three months DOc. I One year §a.so

The Baltimore News, Baltimore, Md.


